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introduction

You know how there are some people who have a knack for always
choosing the perfect gifts? Who always surprise you with their
thoughtfulness and generosity.
Well, I’m not one of those people.
But over the years I’ve developed a fail-safe system for choosing gifts
for my family & friends. And it couldn’t be simpler.
I give the gift of something home made.
It could be a favourite cake or pie. But more often than not it’s something
with a longer shelf life like preserved lemons, my homemade BBQ
sauce, custom spice blends or infused oils. This year I’m planning on
including little recipe cards with each gift to give ideas how to use each
item.
The thing is, home made gifts are really personal and it’s so much fun!
Get ready to learn a heap of brilliant gift ideas you can make in minutes
(or sometimes a little longer).
Merry Christmas!
Jules x
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mustard
BBQ coffee rub
secret spice blend
chilli jam
clancy curry powder
roast almond butter
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marinated olives
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shelf stable

savoury gifts perishable
fiery harissa paste
chilli oil
caramelised onions

sweet gifts shelf stable
granola
chocolate 'earth'
hot chocolate mix
peanut butter cookies
salted caramels
chocolate chip cookies
puddle cookies

sweet gifts perishable
chocolate truffles
lemon curd
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peanut butter chocolate fudge

edible decorations
christmas tree stars
ginger bread boys
meringue 'snowflakes'
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Savoury gifts
shelf stable

lemon curd

I love mustard and for some reason I used to think
it would be complicated to make. But I couldn’t have
been more wrong! The trickiest part is tracking
down a largish supply of mustard seeds. The rest
is super simple.
I got my mustard seeds from Herbie’s Spices. You
can order online but best to give them a call and
tell them you’re after a kilo of mustard seeds in
catering packs instead of the tiny ‘retail’ packs.
If you’re not in Australia, I’m sure Google will
help you find a spice supplier who will sell to you
in bulk.
I’ve used a mixture of yellow and brown mustard
seeds. I think the yellow ones tend to be milder
so if you prefer a more mellow mustard, consider
using all yellow seeds.

mustard
makes about 6 jars

700g (24oz / 1.5lb) mustard seeds
1 cup hot water
3 cups apple cider vinegar
70g (4 tablespoons) fine salt
1. Grind about 2/3s of the mustard seeds in a spice grinder or
food processor or mortar and pestle until you have a fine-ish
powder.
2. Combine ground mustard seeds with whole seeds, water, salt
and vinegar. Stir.
3. Cover and stand for 24-48 hours or a little longer.
4. Stir and divide mustard between ‘sterilized’ jars
(just jars straigt out of the dishwasher). Seal and
keep for a few weeks to mellow before eating.

»
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mustard..

mustard
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep for 12 months or longer.

variations

different vinegar – feel free to use red or white wine or even rice

ingredients list
mustard seeds, vinegar, salt

vinegar instead of the apple cider vinegar.

Dijon-style mustard – use all yellow mustard seeds and grind
them all to a powder.

problem solving guide

too dry or thick - empty mustard from jars into a large bowl. If

serving suggestions

Use anywhere you’d normally use mustard! Great with hot dogs or
steaks or on sandwiches.

mustard vinaigrette – combine 1 tablespoon mustard with 1

the flavour is Ok, add a little more water until you’re happy with the
consistency. If it’s a little bland, add more vinegar.

tablespoon wine vinegar and 3-4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil.
Enough for dressing a salad with about handfuls salad leaves.

too hot – If it’s too hot add a little extra virgin olive oil.

mustard mayo – stir a few tablespoons of mustard into a good

bland – next time try a different mustard seed supplier – the fresher
your seeds the better the flavour. For now be more generous with the
salt and vinegar.

quality whole egg mayonnaise. Use as a sauce for steak or grilled
veg.

not creamy enough – next time grind more of the mustard seeds
and leave less whole seeds.

too smooth – stir in some more seeds!
can’t find mustard seeds – best to buy in bulk so I find online
best…

packaging suggestions
Best in jars with screw top lids.
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no bake pecan pie

no bake pecan pie

My Irishman and grilled two steaks, one coated
with the coffee rub just before cooking, the other
given a little salt & pepper. The results?
The coffee rub won hands down. Not only was it more
flavoursome with a lovely well developed crust, it
was also noticeably more succulent and juicy.
Even if you aren't a big coffee fan, it's worth
giving this a try as the flavour is more peppery
and smoky BBQ rather than coffee.

bbq coffee
rub

makes enough for 4 steaks (or 5 cups)

3 tablespoons ground black pepper (240g / 8.5oz)
2 tablespoons ground coffee (140g / 5oz)
2 teaspoons dried chilli flakes (40g / 1.5oz)
2 teaspoons fine salt (100g / 3.5oz)
1/2 teaspoon cumin (10g / 0.5oz)
1. Combine ground peppercorns, coffee, chilli flakes, salt
and cumin.
2. Store in an airtight container.
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bbq rub..

BBQ coffee rub
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep forever in an airtight container but the flavour will diminish
over time. So best before 6 months.

ingredients list

variations

serving suggestions

can't find chilli flakes? – replace with ground chilli powder (if

using the teaspoon measurement, decrease the quantity by half).

instant coffee – I haven't tried it, but I imagine instant coffee would
work as well, although it will have a different texture.

problem solving guide

too salty - balance out with more pepper & coffee.
gritty – try using a more finely ground coffee, such as that designed

for espresso machines. And make sure your pepper isn't the problem.

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container. I like glass jars but little sealable plastic
bags would also work well.

black pepper, ground coffee, salt, chilli, cumin

coffee steaks – Remove steaks from the fridge an hour before

you want to cook. Rub coffee rub over the surface of your favourite
steaks. Grill immediately until cooked until your liking and serve with
lemon halves or your favourite BBQ sauce.

coffee crusted chicken – Bash chicken breasts until and even
thickness at both ends. Rub with coffee rub and pan fry in a little oil
or BBQ until chicken is cooked through. Serve with a sauce of natural
yoghurt.
coffee halloumi – slice halloumi into 'steaks' about 1cm (1/2 in)
thick. Rub with coffee rub and pan fry in a little oil for about 2 minutes
on each side or until halloumi is soft and there's a good crust. Serve
drizzled with chilli oil and some green veg.
beef fillet – Remove beef from the fridge an hour before you want to

cook. Rub coffee rub over the surface of the meat. Grill immediately
until cooked until your liking or roast in the oven. Rest beef for 10
minutes or so and serve with garlicky mayonnaise.
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no bake pecan pie

no bake pecan pie

This super versatile spice blend is my go-to spice
when I want to add a bit of interest to a dish
without turning it into sometheing particularly
spicy.
It's mild and well rounded so it adds lovely
warming flavours without over powering the hero
ingredients in your dish.
If you're wondering why the spoon measurements
don't correlate exactly with the weights it's
because of the different densities of different
spices.

secret spice
blend
makes 6 tablespoons (or 6 cups)

2 tablespoons ground coriander (280g / 9.5oz)
1 tablespoon ground cumin (140g / 5oz)
1 tablespoon fennel seeds (120g / 4oz)
1 teaspoon smoked paprika (40g / 1.5oz)
1 teaspoon ground black pepper (60g / 2oz)
1. Combine coriander, cumin, fennel, paprika and pepper in
a small bowl (or large plastic bag if making a big batch). Stir
or shake until well mixed.
2. Store in an airtight container or bag.

video
»

secret spice
shelf life

It really depends on how fresh your spices were to begin with. Should
stay fresh for 6-12 months but longer than that you'll start to lose
flavour.

variations

hot – add in a tablespoon of dried chilli flakes or chilli powder (about

secret spice blend
information sheet
ingredients list

coriander, cumin, fennel, paprika, pepper (remember it's a secret)

serving suggestions

spiced roast veg – drizzle chopped veg with oil and sprinkle with

100g if making a big batch) or to your taste.

spice before roasting until tender. Especially good with sweet potato,
pumpkin, eggplant, zucchini and capsicum (peppers).

super smoky – the paprika is just adding a background level of

quick spiced veg soup – combine 2 cans tomatoes with 1 can

spice in this blend. If you'd prefer you could dial this up by tripling the
amount of paprika and leaving everything else the same.

simple – if you prefer a more simple spice blend. Try skipping

white beans (and their juice), a chopped zucchini, a red capsicum
(chopped) and 1 tablespoon spice blend. Simmer for 5-10 minutes.
Serves 2.

everything except the cumin and coriander.

pumpkin soup – add 1-2 tablespoons to pumpkin soup.

whole spices – feel free to grind your own spices in a coffee or

spiced lentils – boil 500g (1lb) lentils with a chopped onion until
tender (20-40 minutes depending on the lentils). Drain and toss in
2 tablespoons of lentils, 4 tablespoons olive oil and 2 tablespoons
sherry or other wine vinegar. Taste and season generously.

spice grinder before measuring them out.

problem solving guide

bland - sounds like old spices. Buy fresh spices from a specialist
spice merchant and try again (if you're in Ausralia herbies.com.au is
my favourite spice supplier)

can't find fennel seeds? – just leave them out.

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container. I like glass jars but little sealable plastic
bags would also work well.

spiced kebabs – combine 2 tablespoons spice blend with 2
tablespoons olive oil. Rub mixture over 500g (1lb) diced chicken,
beef, pork or lamb). Thred onto skweres and grill or BBQ until cooked
to your liking. Serve with natural yoghurt or hummus and a salad.
Serves 2-3.
roast meat – sprinkle 1-2 tablespoons over meat before roasting.
Great with chicken or a leg of lamb.
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chilli jam

There's a cafe in Canberra called Silo Bakery
which has one of the best breakfast dishes ever.
It's poached eggs served on their sourdough bread
with chilli jam and slow roasted tomatoes.
I love the chilli jam so much I just had to create
my own version. The secret ingredient is the fish
sauce which gives it lovely savoury complexity
without being overtly 'asian'.

chilli jam
makes about 8 cups

12 red onions, peeled & quartered
8 red capsicum (peppers)
1 cup fish sauce or balsamic vinegar
150g (5oz) hot small red chillies, about 50
750g (1.5lb) brown sugar
1. Whizz onions in batches in a food processor to a paste.
Heat 1/2 cup olive oil in a very large pot and cook onions,
covered over a medium heat.

chilli jam

2. Meanwhile, deseed and chop capsicum (peppers) and
puree in the food processor with the unseeded chillies in
batches.
3. Add the pepper puree to the onion mixture along with the
fish sauce or vinegar and sugar.
4. Simmer uncovered for about 3 hours, stirring every 15
minutes or so until thickened.
5. About 1/2 hour before it's cooked. Remove a small portion
and allow to cool. Taste and season, adding more chilli if it's
too mild. If you've using balsamic you'll need lots of salt.
6. Divide hot jam between clean jars fresh from
the dishwasher and seal with lids immediately.

»
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chilli jam..

chilli jam
information sheet

shelf life

If using jars from the dishwasher it will last for 12 months or longer
unopened in the pantry. Refrigerate when opened.

ingredients list

onion, sugar, red capsicum (peppers), fish sauce (or balsamic
vinegar), chilli.

variations

vegetarian – use the balsamic vinegar option instead of the fish

sauce. Remember to be generous with the salt.

onion jam – replace the chilli and peppers with more red onions.

problem solving guide

too sweet - add a little more fish sauce or salt.
bland – add more chilli and simmer for an extra 15 minutes.
too watery – keep cooking until thickend to your liking.
burning on the bottom – a little charring will be good but too
much will give a bitter taste. Remember to stir regularly and reduce
the heat if too much.

packaging suggestions

Needs a sterisiled (dishwasher clean) jars with a good airtight seal.
Best to fill and seal the jars when hot to make sure there are no
bugs.

serving suggestions

with eggs – poach 2 eggs and serve on toast with chilli jam and
slow roasted tomato halves.
roast eggplant – halve a large eggplant lengthwise. Drizzle cut

sides with oil and bake 200C (400F) for 45mins - 1hr or until tender.
Serve with chilli jam and a salad of fresh mint and coriander (cilantro)
leaves dressed in lemon juice and olive oil.

bangers & mash – serve chilli jam with pan fried sausages and
mashed potato.

fish or chicken – pan fry or BBQ white fish fillets or chicken thigh
fillets and serve with chilli jam on the side and a crisp green salad.

thai beef salad – BBQ or pan fry 2 steaks until rare. Rest then
finely slice. Make a dressing of 2 tablespoons each lime juice and
fish sauce. Toss sliced beef and 2 large handfuls salad leaves in the
dressing. Serve topped with a dollup of chilli jam. Serves 2
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clancy curry powder

Ever wished you had your own family curry powder?
Well now you can! Feel free to adopt this for your
family.
This is a great 'all purpose' curry powder you can
use anywhere a recipe calls for curry powder.

clancy curry
powder
makes 6 tablespoons (or 6 cups)

2 tablespoons ground cumin (280g / 9.5oz)
1 tablespoon ground coriander (140g / 5oz)
1 tablespoon dried chilli flakes (100g / 3.5oz)
1 tablespoon ground turmeric (140g / 5oz)
1 tablespoon ground black pepper (160g / 5.5oz)
1. Combine cumin, coriander, chilli, turmeric and pepper in a
small bowl (or large plastic bag if making a big batch). Stir or
shake until well mixed.
2. Store in an airtight container or bag.

clancy curry powder

»
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curry
powder..
shelf life

It really depends on how fresh your spices were to begin with. Should
stay fresh for 6-12 months but longer than that you'll start to lose
flavour.

variations

less yellow – the turmeric is responsible for the colour of the curry

powder - reduce or omit it if you'd prefer a more brown powder..

mild – skip the chilli or reduce.
whole spices – feel free to grind your own spices in a coffee or
spice grinder before measuring them out.

problem solving guide

bland - sounds like old spices. Buy fresh spices from a specialist
spice merchant and try again (if you're in Ausralia herbies.com.au is
my favourite spice supplier)
can't find chilli flakes? – replace with chilli powder - although if

you're using the spoon measurments, start with about 1/2 tablespoon
instead.

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container. I like glass jars but little sealable plastic
bags would also work well.

clancy curry powder
information sheet
ingredients list

cumin, coriander, chilli, fennel, turmeric, pepper

serving suggestions

chicken or pork curry – brown450g (1lb) sliced chicken or pork
in oil in a pan. Add 2 tablespoons curry powder and stir for another
30 seconds. Add a can of tomatoes and simmer for 5 minutes. Stir
in 3-4 tablespoons cream or coconut milk. Serve with fresh coriander
(cilantro) and steamed rice or cauliflower rice. Serves 2-3.
beef curry – as per the chicken recipe but skip the cream at the
end and serve sprinkled with sliced almonds.

lamb & spinach curry – as per the chicken curry but use diced

lamb fillet or backstrap.

fish curry – heat a few tablespoons oil in a pan. Add 1 tablespoon
curry powder and cook for 10 seconds. Add a can of coconut milk
and 450g (1lb) diced white fish. Simmer for about 5 minutes or until
fish is just cooked. Season and serve 2-3 with fresh mint leaves.
chickpea curry – as per the chicken curry but use a can of drained
chickpeas instead of the chicken. Serves 2.
veggie curry – brown a diced eggplant in a little oil. Add 2 sliced

zucchini and cook for another minute or so. Add 2 tablespoons curry
powder and then a can of tomatoes and a defrosted packet of frozen
chopped spinach. Simmer until the veg are tender. Season & serve
sprinkled with sliced almonds or pinenuts. Serves 2.
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no bake pecan pie

If you've had almond butter from a health food
store before and been disappointed, please don't
let that put you off. This roast almond butter
packs enough flavour punch to take on peanut butter
for the title of 'king of the nut butters'.
The secret is to use almonds with their skins on
and roast them just before grinding. A judicious
seasoning with salt also helps.

roast almond
butter
makes about 1 1/2 cups

500g (1lb) raw almonds
3-4 tablespoons neutral flavoured oil

1. Preheat an overhead grill. Place almonds on a tray and
roast for 5 minutes or until they smell lovely and toasted.
2. Cool almonds.
3. Place almonds in a food processor and whizz until you
have very fine crumbs.
4. Add oil and continue to process until it comes together as
a smoothish 'butter'. Taste and season.

»
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almond butter..

roast almond butter
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep for 3-4 months or more in the pantry and longer in the
fridge. The biggest risk is of the butter going rancid. It's a good
idea to use super clean jars just to make sure you don't have any
salmonella problems.

variations

peanut butter – replace almonds with shelled peanuts with their
skins on.

pistachio butter – I'd probably skip the roasting step here to keep
the pistachio flavour lovely and green.

ingredients list
almonds, vegetable oil, salt

serving suggestions
on toast – like peanut butter :)

almond hummus – whizz together a drained can of chickpeas,
3 tablespoons canning liquid, 3 tablespoons lemon juice and 3
tablespoons almond butter and a clove of garlic. Season generously.

roast almond sauce – combine equal parts almond butter, lemon

pecan butter – replace almonds with raw pecans. Will be more

juice and water for a lovely nutty sauce to serve with chicken or meat
or fish, roast vegetables or falafels.

crunchy – coasrley chop a few handfuls of almonds. Stir through

peanut butter.

problem solving guide

almond satay sauce – combine 1/4 cup almond butter with 2

susceptible to rancidity than almonds so keep in the fridge.
at the end.

gritty - make sure you get the nuts to a very fine stage before adding

the oil.

peanut butter replacer – pretty much use anywhere you'd use

teaspoons red curry paste and 1 tablespoon soy sauce. Season with
a little sugar if needed. Great on grilled or steamed veg or with grilled
kebabs.

oil separating – this is normal for natural nut butters, Just stir
before using.

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container. I like glass jars but other jars would be
fine as long as they're super clean.
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preserved lemons

This is not the time to be squandering your precious
Maldon or other fancy sea salt flakes. Any fine sea
salt or kosher salt will do.

preserved lemons

Once you open the jar, I tend to keep the lemons
in the fridge so they last as long as possible.
Most books will tell you they’ll keep for a year
unopened, but I’ve had a few last twice as long
as that when they got lost in the back of the
cupboard.

preserved
lemons
makes 1 jar

3 – 4 thick skinned lemons
extra lemon juice
6 – 8 tablespoons fine sea salt
1-2 bay leaves, optional

1. Sterilise a medium jar (with a good lid or seal) by popping in the
dishwasher on the hottest cycle, or using your favourite sterilisation
method.
2. Place the thick skinned lemons in a strainer and pour boiling
water over the lemons to get rid of any dirt or bugs. Drain.
3. Chop a lemon into quarters, lengthwise.
4. Place a tablespoon salt in the bottom of the jar and pack in the
lemon quarters, squashing them in to release as much juice as
possible. Scatter with another tablespoon salt.
5. Repeat with the other 2 – 3 lemons, until the jar is full. If using the
bay leaves, poke them in along the sides of the jar while layering.
6. Finish with a final tablespoon or two of salt. Cover
with lemon juice. Seal jar and store at room
temperature for 4 weeks before using.

»
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preserved
lemons..
shelf life

Will keepin the pantry unopened for ayear or so. But once opened
they need to be refrigerated.

preserved lemons
information sheet
ingredients list
lemons, salt, bay leaves

serving suggestions

to use – remove one quarter from the jar. Discard the flesh and

variations

finely slice or dice the skins. They're quite salty so go easy with the
seasoning.

spiced – add a few teaspoons of cumin seeds and peppercorns.

in general – use the anywhere you’d normally use lemon zest for a
more intense, lemon kick

limes – replace lemons and lemon juice with limes and lime juice.

problem solving guide

mould growing on the lemons - if the lemons aren't covered

with the salty lemon juice they can get a white mould growing on
them. DIscard these lemons but the ones on the bottom should be
fine.

in salads– - finely chopped and tossed in with your salad dressing
for a fragrant surprise.
sauce for fish – combine 2 tablespoons lemon juice with 4
tablespoons olive oil and 1/4 preserved lemon finely chopped.

short on time – soak whole lemons in boiling water for an hour
before draining and preserving as above. Should shorten the curing
time by about 2 weeks..

chicken tajine – - toss 1/2 perserved lemon, finely sliced in a

packaging suggestions

wilted greens - finely slice and toss through greens such as

Given all the salt, well sealed glass jars are the best option.

chicken stew with tomatoes & olives.

spinach, silverbeet, chard or kale that have been wilted in a pan with
olive oil and garlic.

preserved lemon & yoghurt sauce - finely mince and stir a little
into some natural yoghurt.- great with fish, chicken or vegetables.
couscous, lentils or rice - finely chop 1/4 lemon and stir through

cooked couscous or lentils or steamed rice.
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BBQ sauce

With the chilli, leave the seeds in if you prefer
a hotter sauce and remove them if you’re more of
a mild person. You could always make a big batch
without the seeds then bottle half and add the
seeds or some dried chilli and cook for a little
longer so you have a mild version and a hot one.

BBQ sauce

bbq sauce
makes about 12 cups

10 brown onions, peeled & quartered
25 red chillies, stalks removed (see note above re. seeds)
2L (8 cups) tomato ketchup
1kg (2lb) brown sugar
10 tablespoons (60g /2oz) smoked paprika
1. Pop your jars and their lids in the dishwasher on a high setting.
2. Whizz onion and chilli in a food processor until you have a smoothish
puree. You will probably need to do this in batches.
3. Heat a few tablespoons olive oil in a large saucepan.
4. Add onion puree and cook, covered over a medium-low heat for about
half an hour or until onion is soft. Remember to stir occasionally.
5. Add ketchup, sugar and paprika. Increase the heat and bring to a
simmer.
6. Cook uncovered, stirring occasionally for about an hour or until sauce
has thickened slightly. Taste and season if required but it probably won’t
need anything.
7. Remove from heat and pour into warm jars from
the dishwasher and seal immediately
(I like to use gloves to avoid burns).

»
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BBQ sauce
information sheet

bbq sauce...
shelf life

This sauce will keep for months in the pantry if you take the time to
sterilise your jars (read – pop them in the dishwasher on the highest
setting just before you use them.) But will need to be refrigerated
once a bottle is opened. If you can’t be bothered with the sterilising
thing, it will still keep for months or even longer in the fridge.

variations

super hot – double the chlilies & keep the seeds in.

problem solving guide

sauce burning - reduce the heat and stir more freequently.
can't find smoked paprika? –just substitute in regular paprika,

ingredients list

onions, tomato ketchup, sugar, chillies, paprika

serving suggestions

straight up – serve with your favourite BBQ meat or vegetables.

Particularly great with a steak or sausages. Also good with roast
meat.

BLT – Use as a spread to make a bacon, lettuce & tomato sandwich
with a difference.

aioli – serve with garlicky mayo as a deafly sauce duo for BBQ
steaks.

the flavour won’t be as smoky but it will still be delicious..

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container. I like glass jars but little sealable plastic
bags would also work well.
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dukkah

Dukkah is originally an Egyptian blend of spices
and nuts that is served with olive oil and bread
for dipping. It’s an excellent starter because it
can be easily made well in advance.
A small bottle makes a lovely gift.

dukkah

dukkah
makes 2 cups

300g (10oz) roasted & peeled hazelnuts
100g (3oz) sesame seeds
60g (2oz) ground coriander
60g (2oz) ground cumin
1 teaspoon sea salt flakes
1. In a food processor, blend nuts until you have a chunky
meal.
2. Stir in sesame seeds, coriander, cumin & salt. Taste and
season with extra salt if needed.

»
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dukkah..

dukkah
information sheet

shelf life

The dukkah will keep for a few months in an airtight container.

ingredients list

variations

serving suggestions

carnivore - serve with finely sliced prosciutto or salami.
nut free - consider serving a chilli oil for dipping bread instead.
almond - replace the hazelnuts with roasted almonds.
budget - replace some or all of the hazelnuts with fine bread crumbs.

problem solving guide

hazelnuts, sesame seeds, cumin, coriander, salt

as a dip – serve with bread and a little bowl of olive oil. Dip bread
into oil and then into the dukkah.
salads – sprinkle over salads for a bit of crunch & spice.
dukkah eggs – sprinkle dukkah over your favourite eggs. Particularly
great on poached or fried eggs.

bland - make sure your spices are fresh and your nuts are roasted.

on pizza – make a pizza with finely sliced potato and sprinkle

For now just be more generous with the seasoning.

dukkah over as soon as it comes out of the oven.

too salty - Next time season more gradually. For now, you could

marinade – combine equal amounts of dukkah and olive oil and

dilute with more of everything.

use it to marinate

short on time - either just serve the bread and olive oil.

chickpea & dukkah salad – combine 1 tablespoon lemon juice
with 2 tablespoons olive oil. Toss in a drained can of chickpeas and a
handful of grated parmesan or parsley leaves. Finish with a generous
sprinkling of dukkah.

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container. I like glass jars but little sealable plastic
bags would also work well.

on roast veg – sprinkle over roast pumpkin or sweet potato either
before or after roasting.

with hummus – sprinkle over hummus for a more spiced / nutty
vibe.
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marinated olives

I love buttery green Sicilian olives for this
gift, but any good quality olive or even a mixture
of them will be delicious.

marinated
olives
makes about 2 cups

2 cups olives approx (200g / 7oz)
zest 1/2 lemon
2 cloves garlic, peeled & smashed
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil

1. Place olives, lemon zest, garlic & oil in a small saucepan.
2. Gently warm over a medium heat and cook for about 10 minutes
or until everything smells garlicky and olivey.

marinated olives

3. Remove garlic and discard and pop olives and oil in sterilised jars
from the dishwasher. Top up with exta oil to cover and seal.
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olives

marinated olives
information sheet

shelf life

These olives will keep in the fridge for months. If you'd like to make
them to keep in the pantry, skip the garlic and be sure and use
sterilised jars.

ingredients list

variations for fun

straight up – serve in a little bowl.

orange & fennel - replace lemon zest with orange zest and replace
garlic with a tablespoon of fennel seeds.

hot - add in a couple of dried red chillies.

olives, olive oil, garlic, lemon zest, salt

serving suggestions
oil – use the oil in the jar for drizzling anywhere you'd like to add a
zesty olivey flavour.

problem solving guide

too garlicky - The recipe above is quite generous with the garlic,
feel free to reduce the quantity.
short on time - serve olives drizzled with oil and forget about the

matinating thing..

packaging suggestions

Best in something well sealed. Glass jars are best.
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Sweet gifts
shelf stable

lemon curd

In Australia we call granola ‘toasted muesli’.
Either way it makes a wonderful Christmas gift
because it keeps for ages and seems a lot ‘fancier’
than it really is. Please feel free to take this
base recipe and adjust it to suit your preferences.

granola
makes about 10 cups

200g (7oz) honey
4 tablespoons neutral flavoured oil
400g (14oz) traditional rolled oats
100g (3.5oz) oat bran
500g (1lb) raw almonds
1. Preheat your oven to 150C (300F).
2. Combine honey and oil in a small saucepan and heat until hot and
really runny.
3. Mix oats and bran in a large bowl. Add honey mixture and stir until
well mingled.
4. Spread on a baking tray. Bake for 15 minutes.
5. Stir granola. Add nuts and bake for another 15 minutes.
6. Continue to stir and bake every 15 minutes until granola is deeply
golden – about 1 hour all up.
7. Cool on the tray before storing in airtight
containers or zip lock bags.

»
video

granola..

granola
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep for 6 months or so. The first thing to go will be the
almonds turning rancid.

variations

ingredients list

Almonds, oats, honey, oat bran, oil.

different nuts – macadamias, hazelnuts, pecans or brazil nuts or
a combo of any are good. If using roast nuts add at step 7.
seeds – stir in a few handfuls of your favourite seeds at step 7.

Sunflower seeds, pepitas (pumpking seeds) linseeds and sesame
seeds are all great.

fruit – dried fruit tends to go hard over time and it makes the

serving suggestions

breakfast – I love it with natural yoghurt and fresh blueberries.
‘instant’ crumble – serve cooked or raw fruit with granola sprinkled
over and fresh cream or ice cream on top.

granola lose its crunch. I prefer to store dried fruit separately and
combine when I’m ready to eat.

cinnamon – add about 2 teaspoons ground cinnamon to the
honey mixture.

problem solving guide

more crunchy – cook for longer and next time consider adding
more oil to help with the crunch.

packaging suggestions

Just needs an airtight container to stop it going soggy. You could
use Mason jars or other cool glass jars to show off the texture of the
granola. Or use ziplock bags. For a prettier appearance place your
ziplock bag inside a brown paper bag with a little ‘window’ cut out
so you can see the granola through the plastic bag.
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Adapted from Heston Blumenthal’s book Heston at
Home.
You’ll need a thermometer to make this recipe.
I recommend investing in one that is a general
purpose thermometer so you can use the same one
for testing the doneness of meat as well. Mine is
a ‘Maverick’ probe that my Irishman picked up on
line. We love it because it’s versatile and it
reads quickly in 2-3 seconds.

chocolate
'earth'
makes about a cup

100g (3.5oz) sugar
75g (2.5oz) water
40g (1.5oz) dark chocolate, finely chopped
1. Weigh water and sugar into your smallest saucepan.
2. Place on a high heat and bring up to a boil. Don’t stir.
3. When the temperature reaches 135C (275F), remove from
the heat and add the chocolate. Stir vigorously until it comes
together to form your ‘earth’.
4. Transfer earth to a tray lined with baking paper to cool.
Store in an airtight container.

»
video

chocolate
earth..

chocolate 'earth'
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep for about 6 months or longer in an airtight container.

variations

white chocolate ‘sand’ – replace dark chocolate with white. I

ingredients list
Sugar, chocolate.

haven’t tried this but it should still work.

problem solving guide

no thermometer? – you could risk it. Try boiling the sugar syrup

serving suggestions
truffles - Use to coat

rapidly for 10 minutes and then adding the chocolate. If it starts to
brown before the 10 minutes, remove from the heat and add the
chocolate early.

crunchy special.

sugar crystallising out before it reaches the temperature

cake decorations – sprinkle on the icing for your cupcakes or

– it’s important not to stir the syrup once it starts to boil as any
undissolved sugar crystals on the side of the pan can make their
way into the syrup and seed the crystallisation process before we’re
ready. If this happens, just start again with a clean saucepan and
more sugar and water. Another cause could be using too large a
saucepan which means you’re getting too much water evaporating.
Either try again with a smaller saucepan of double or triple the
recipe.

ice cream - sprinkle over vanilla ice cream for something a bit

other cakes.

earth tastes’ burnt’ - it’s important to remove from the heat as

soon as it gets to temp and stir super vigorously once you add the
chocolate to prevent burning.

packaging suggestions

It just needs to be protected from the air so the crystals stay nice
and crunchy. A glass jar is good or ziplock bags.
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no bake pecan pie

The secret to the ultimate hot chocolate? No prizes
for guessing, it's good quality dark chocolate.
This simple mix of shaved chocolate and sugar is
all you need to add to hot milk for the best hot
chocolate ever.

hot chocolate
mix
makes about 2 cups of mix

80g (3oz) caster sugar
200g (7oz) dark chocolate

1. Shave chocolate using a knife, vegetable peeler or grate
with a grater. You could even whizz it in the food processor.
2. Combine shaved chocolate with sugar and place in an air
tight container.

»
video

hot chocolate
mix..

hot chocolate mix
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep as long as your chocolate will in an airtight container. If the
weather is super hot, migh be better in the fridge so it doesn't melt
into a big clump. Remove from the fridge and allow to come to room
temperature before using.

variations

milk chocolate – some may prefer milk chocolate. Depending on
how sweet you like things you may not need all the sugar.

spiced – add a few teaspoons of ground cinnamon in the mix.
marshmallow – if you need your mashmallow fix, a small bag of
white marshmallows might make a great companion gift.

problem solving guide

too sweet - add more milk to the hot chocolate to balance it out.
mixture separating –best to shake the jar before using.

ingredients list
dark chocolate, sugar

serving suggestions

ultimate hot chocolate – serves 1 - Heat 1 cup milk in a saucepan

or microwave until just at a simmer. Remove from the heat and add
3-4 tablespoons hot chocolate mix. Whisk or whizz with a stick
blender until frothy and smooth and the chocolate has melted.

marshmallow – Make hot chocolate as above but serve with
marsmallows either on the side or on top.
decadent – make hot chocolate as per the recipe above. Serve

topped with whipped cream or ice cream and sprinkled with a little
extra hot chocolate mix.

mocha – add in a teaspoon of instant coffee when you add the hot

chocolate mix to the milk. Or if you have an espresso machine, add
a shot of espresso.

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container. I like glass jars but little sealable plastic
bags would also work well.
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no bake pecan pie

I actually discovered these cookies via a comment
someone left on my blog. You'll be amazed at how
easy (and delicious!) these simple gluten-free
treats are.

peanut butter
cookies
makes about 12

250g (9oz) smooth peanut butter
200g (7oz) brown sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 egg
1. Preheat oven to 180C (350F).
2. In a bowl, stir together peanut butter, sugar and baking
powder.
3. Stir in egg to form a wet dough.
4. Form into balls using heaped teaspoons and place on 2
trays lined with baking paper, allowing room to spread. Press
on cookies to flatten slightly and sprinkle with a little sea salt.
5. Bake for 8-10 minutes or until cookies are golden at the
edges. Cool on the tray.

»
video

peanut butter
cookies..

peanut butter cookies
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep for a few weeks in an airtight container. Just make sure
they're well sealed to they don't pick up moisture and go stale.

ingredients list

variations

serving suggestions

chocolate chip – stir in a handful of chocolate chunks or chips.

peanut butter, sugar, egg, baking powder

straight up – serve on their own.

almond butter cookies – replace peanut butter with almond or

with milk or tea – no explanation required :)

super crunchy peanut butter cookies – stir in a large handful

quick dessert – bash cookies into chunks and crumbs and serve
atop scoops of vanilla ice cream.

problem solving guide

peanut butter cheeseckae – use as a base for your favourite

in the oven for a few minutes. It could be that your cookies are too
large as well.

sandwiches – spread the base of one cookie with cream cheese.

other nut butter.

of roasted peanut butter halves.

too soft - a sign of underbaked cookies - you could pop them back

cookies falling apart – larger oookies are more likely to have
problems in this department so next time use smaller scoops of
dough with your teaspoon.

cheesecake.

Top with another cookie. Alternatively make sandwiches with softened
vanilla icecream.

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container. Zip lock bags are great because you
can get rid of the excess air and avoid them picking up moisture the biggest contributor to 'staleness'.
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no bake pecan pie

This recipe is based on the caramels I used to make
as a kid. Many caramel recipes call for cooking
to specific temperatures with a sugar thermometer.
This recipe is far more simple, just cooking to a
colour.
The salt is optional but takes these super sweet
treats to a whole new [adult] level.
If using golden syrup I'd choose white sugar but
colourless corn syrup would best be teamed with
the brown sugar option.

salted caramels
makes about 24

125g (4.5oz) butter
1 can sweetened condensed milk (400g/14oz)
100g (3.5oz) golden syrup or corn syrup
100g (3.5oz) white sugar or brown sugar
sea salt
1. Line a loaf pan with baking paper or foil.
2. Place butter, condensed milk, golden syrup or corn syrup
and white or brown sugar in a medium saucepan.
3. Pop on a medium heat and stir until the butter has melted
and the mixture has started to simmer at the sides.
4. Simmer, stirring constantly for 7-8 minutes or until the
mixture is a lovely caramel colour.
5. Remove from the heat and pour into the
prepared tin. Sprinkle generously with sea salt
and cool.

»
video

caramels

salted caramels
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep for a month or so as long as they don't pick up moisture.

variations

chocolate caramels – dip the cooled caramels into melted

ingredients list

dairy-free – I haven't tried this but it should be possible to replace
the butter with margarine and half the sweetened condensed milk
with coconut milk (200g / 7oz) then replace the other half of the
sweetened condensed milk with extra (200g/7oz) golden or corn
syrup.

serving suggestions

chocolate.

unsalted – feel free to skip the salt if you prefer the full sugar hit.

problem solving guide

bitter flavours / brown specks - the caramel has been

overcooked or not stirred enough. You'll have to scrap this batch
but next time make sure you free yourself up for CONSTANT stirring
especially in the corners of the saucepan. A lower heat will help.

sweetened condensed milk, butter, sugar, salt

straight up – great as a casual dessert. Just plonk a bag of caramels
in the middle of the table

salted caramel ice cream – chop into small chunks and stir
through softened vanilla ice cream

salted caramel sauce – carefully melt the caramel over a low

heat or in the microwave until you have a lovely sauce.

hard caramels – cooked too long.
runny caramel – make sure it's completely chilled. Either pop

back in the pan to cook for a little longer OR reporpose as a 'caramel
sauce'.

short on time? – cool the caramels in the fridge, being careful not
to place the hot tin on anything that could melt.

packaging suggestions

Wrap individual caramels in baking paper or foil and pop in a paper
bag tied with string or another container.
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chocolate chip cookies

Adapted from the talented Molly Wizenberg from
Orangette. And I agree with Molly that these
cookies are better when they’re cool. Straight
from the oven they’re overpoweringly rich.

chocolate chip
cookies
makes about 10 huge cookies

150g (5oz) unsalted butter, softened
250g (9oz) light brown sugar
1 egg
225g (8oz) plain (all-purpose flour)
225-285g (8-10oz) dark chocolate

1. Whizz butter and sugar in a food processor or stand mixer until light and
creamy. Add egg and mix until well combined.
2. Add 3/4 teaspoon baking powder and 3/4 teaspoon bicarb soda to the
flour and mix to combine.
3. Fold butter mixture into the flour until only just combined.
4. Chop chocolate into chunks and add to the dough. Cover and refrigerate
for at least 15 minutes but no longer than 72 hours.

chocolate chip cookies

5. When you’re ready to bake, preheat oven to 180C (350F). Line 2 baking
sheets or trays with baking paper.
6. Scoop 1/3cup balls of dough and place on the prepared trays. Allowing
room for them to spread. Sprinkle liberally with sea salt flakes.

»
video

7. Bake for 15 – 20 minutes or until cookies are golden.
The bottom tray may need a little longer. Cool on the tray.

cookies

chocolate chip cookies
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep for a few weeks in an airtight container.

ingredients list

chocolate, sugar, flour, butter, egg, salt

variations

milk chocolate – some may prefer milk chocolate. .

serving suggestions

spiced – add a teaspoon of ground cinnamon in the mix.

straight up – heavenly on their own. Better at room temperature
than straight out of the oven.

problem solving guide

chocolate burning- it's important to chill the mixture to prevent

the chocolate from burning in the oven. Next time bake at a lower
temperature and chill the dough for longer before baking.

too large –these cookies spread quite a bit... you might like to use
large tablespoons of mixture rather than the 1/3 cup scoops.

packaging suggestions

ice cream sandwich – serve cookies sandwiched with softened
vanilla ice cream.

cookie dough ice cream –save some raw dough to stir through

softened vanilla ice cream. Remembere there's raw egg in the dough
so use eggs you trust or pasteurised eggs.

Needs an air tight container. YOu could wrap in baking paper and
then seal in a plastic bag or other container.
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puddle cookies

It's hard not to love these cookies. They're super
simple, light yet rich at the same time. And
they're gluten free.
Inspired by the lovely Heidi Swanson who blogs
over at 101 Cookbooks.

puddle cookies
makes about 9 giant cookies

60g (2oz) pecans + extra to decorate
225g (8oz) icing (powdered) sugar
25g (1oz) cocoa powder
2 egg whites
1. Preheat oven to 160C (320F). Line a large tray with baking
or parchment paper.
2. Whizz pecans in a food processor until finely ground.
Combine ground pecans, sugar, cocoa powder and egg
whites in a bowl.
3. Spoon into 1 tablespoon piles on the baking tray. Allow
room for them to spread.
4. Top each with pecan halves.
5. Bake for 12-15 minutes or until puffy and starting to crack.
Cool on the tray.

»
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puddle cookies..
shelf life

puddle cookies
information sheet

Will keep for a few weeks in an airtight container.

variations

double choc – stir in a handful of chocolate chunks or chips.

ingredients list

espresso – add in a teaspoon or so of instant coffee granules.

dark chocolate, sugar

blond puddle cookies – skip the cocoa powder and add in a

serving suggestions

teaspoon of vanilla extract.

chunky – stir in about half a cup of roughly chopped pecans or
walnuts with the other ingredients.

nut free – replace the ground pecans with 2 tablespoons of plain

(all-purpose) flour.

straight up – heavenly on their own. Better at room temperature

than straight out of the oven.

cheesecake sandwich – serve cookies sandwiched with softened

creamcheese.

puddle cookie ice cream – break cookies into little chunks and
serve sprinkled over chocolate or vanilla ice cream.

problem solving guide

too dry – If you over bake these cookies they become quite dry and

brittle like meringues. I like to leave them so they’re still a little chewy
in the middle.

too large – these cookies do spread quite a bit. Next time try smaller
spoonfuls of mixture. You may need to bake in two batches.
sticking to the tray – These cookies can be quite sticky. Baking

on a silicone or silpat sheet will help. But I’ve found my best quality
baking paper does the trick.

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container or seal in plastic zip lock bags.
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Savoury gifts
perishable

no bake pecan pie

Chillies can vary enormously in their intensity
which makes cooking with them a big moving target.
I tend to use less chillies and keep the seeds
in because it’s quicker and I like the heat. Feel
free to deseed if you prefer a milder harissa. Or
increase the chilli count if you are more daredevilish.

fiery harissa
paste
makes about 2 cups

1 jar roasted red peppers (450g / 16oz), drained
10 small red chillies,
2 teaspoons smoked paprika
4 teaspoons caraway seeds
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1. Place peppers, chilli, paprika, caraway seeds and lemon
juice in a food processor. Whizz until you have a smooth-ish
paste.
2. Stir through 6 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil. Taste and
season.

»
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harissa paste

fiery harissa paste
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep for a month or so in the fridge. OK for a few days out of the
fridge if you need to post or transport your gift somewhere.

ingredients list

variations

serving suggestions

home cooked peppers – grill, cool and peel red peppers yourself

if you can't find jarred ones or prefer to do things from scratch.

problem solving guide

too hot - add more olive oil to balance it out.
bland – add more chillies and season.
don't have a food processor? – just finely chop everything

toghether by hand. The mixture will be more chunky and rustic but
still absolutely delicious.

can't find smoked paprika? – just skip it or try regular paprika.

red peppers (capsicum), chilli, lemon, carraway seeds, paprika

as a sauce – serve (sparingly) straight from the jar with roast veg,

roast chicken or grilled halloumi. Pretty much works anywhere you'd
normally use a chilli sauce.

as a marinade - mix with a little olive oil and rub over tofu, chicken
or meat before roasting , grilling or BBQing. Serve with extra harissa
on the side.
in soups - either stir through to add spice and heat or serve as a
dollup on top - a more exotic alternative to pesto

salad dressing - combine with equal parts lemon juice and olive

oil for a potato salad dressing with a kick

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container. I like glass jars.
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This oil has a million uses. It’s lovely with
pretty much everything and anything from the BBQ
and makes an instant sauce for meat and fish.
My Irishman even loves it on his fried eggs with
a little avocado on the side.

chilli oil
makes about 2 cups

200g (7 oz) long red chillies
3 cloves garlic
2 cups extra virgin olive oil
1. Remove stems and roughly chop chillies. Peel and smash
garlic.
2. Place chilli, garlic and oil in a medium saucepan and bring
to a simmer over a medium heat.
3. Simmer for 5-10 minutes or until garlic is golden brown.
Remove from the heat and allow to cool a little.
4. Remove half the oil and puree the chilli and garlic with a
stick blender or food processor. Return solids to the oil and
store in an airtight container.

»
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chilli oil

chilli oil mix
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep in the fridge for a couple of months.

ingredients list
olive oil, chilli, garlic, salt.

variations

budget – replace some, half or all the olive oil with a cheaper oil
such as vegetable, rice bran, or peanut oil.

serving suggestions

milder – deseed the chillies before adding to the pan

drizzle – drizzle the cooled oil and solids over everything from grilled

hotter – toss in a handful or small red birds eye or other super hot

halloumi, to BBQ vegetables to roast chicken. Pretty much anything
that will benefit from some chilli warmth.

smooth – allow the oil to cool completely with the chilli and garlic

chilli oil eggs – Use the oil to fry eggs and serve with some of the
chilli solids spooned over the top.

chillies

then strain and discard the solids.

problem solving guide
too hot - dilute with more olive oil.

don't have a food processor? – finely chop the cooled chilli and

garlic by hand and add back to the oil

dressings – make a warming salad dressing with 1 tablespoon

lemon juice and 3-4 tablespoons chilli oil. Season well and toss
through salad leaves or boiled spuds or both.

sauce for fish – stir some lemon zest through a little chilli oil and

use as a sauce for steamed, grilled or pan fried fish.

packaging suggestions

Best in a glass jar so you can scoop out the lovely chilli and garlic
solids to sprinkle over your food.
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caramelised onions

no bake pecan pie

Onions are one of the biggest gifts to cooks on a
budget because they pack amazing flavour for their
tiny price tag. These onions may seem like a bit
of work, but you’ll be well rewarded with a super
versatile condiment.
Feel free to halve or quarter this recipe if you
don’t feel like chopping up so many onions

caramelised
onions
makes heaps

1.5kg (3lb) onions
6 tablespoons cheap balsamic vinegar
1. Chop onions in half, lengthwise. Cut off the top and tail
and peel the skins. Slice onions into thin half moon shapes.
2. Heat about 6 tablespoons oil in a large pot and fry the
onions, covered over a medium low heat until the onions are
super soft. About 40 minutes.

caramelised onions

3. Remove the lid and add balsamic and cook the onions,
uncovered on a medium heat until the onions are well
browned and caranelised. Another 15-20 minutes.
4. Taste & season.

»
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caramelised
onions..

caramelised onions
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep for a fe months in the fridge. Longer if you store in sealed,
sterilised jars in the pantry.

ingredients list
onions, vinegar, salt

variations

different vinegar - by all means replace the balsamic with a

serving suggestions

cheaper vinegar. Malt vinegar would be lovely just start with about 3
tablespoons and add from there.

tofu, or roast vegetables.

onion jam - for something sweeter and more chutney like, add in

in salads – lovely tossed into salads. Especially more hearty earthy

problem solving guide

in stews and soups – serve a spoonful of onions on top of soups

vinegar is overpowering. Try adding a little white sugar to balance but
it may not help the situation if it’s gone too far.

delix cheese on toast – serve grilled cheese on toast with a

about 1/4 cup brown sugar with the balsamic.

bitter - this means you’ve either burnt the onions too much or the

watery eyes - the hardest part is definitely chopping the onions.
Pop a slice of bread in your mouth to hang down while you chop
the onions. It’s weird but I’ll guarantee you no tears every time..

short on time - try sliing the onions in the food processor and try

as a sauce – serves as a sauce to cooked meat, sausages, fried

salads made with lentils or roast vegetables.

and stews to give depth.

generous topping of these onions.

on pizza – sprinkle onions over cooked potato pizza.
cheese board –serve a little bowl of these with your favourite
cheeses instead of fruit or quince paste.

a higher heat for the first cooking stage, just keep a super close eye
on them to make sure they don’t burn too much.

packaging suggestions

Needs an air tight container. I like glass jars.
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Sweet gifts
perishable

lemon curd

So many fancy chocolate shop chocolates are
actually based on a basic ‘truffle’ recipe. And
the thing is it’s soo simple. Just chocolate and
cream. Of course there’s no need to tell your
friends how easy these are to make…

chocolate
truffles
makes about 30 truffles

300mL (1 1/4 cups) whipping cream (35% fat)
300g (10oz) dark chocolate – 70% cocoa solids
1/2 teaspoon sea salt flakes
cocoa powder or chocolate ‘earth’ to serve
1. Place cream in a small saucepan and bring to a simmer.
2. Meanwhile, bash chocolate into small chunks and place in
a heat proof bowl.
3. Add salt to hot cream and pour over the chocolate. Resist
the urge to stir and stand for 5 minutes.
4. Gently stir the melted chocolate until all combined and you
have a smooth glossy chocolatey mixture.
5. Line a cake tin about 20cm (8in) square or smaller lined
with baking paper. Scrape the chocolate mixture into your
prepared tin and chill in the fridge for a few hours or until set.

»
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6. Chop into small squares and roll in cocoa powder or
chocolate ‘earth’.

truffles..

chocolate truffles
information sheet

shelf life

Keeps in the fridge for a week or a little longer. Can be frozen for
months.

variations

white chocolate / milk chocolate – don’t be tempted to go

there. You won’t have enough cocoa solids for your truffles to ‘set’.

hazelnut – stir a few handfuls of chopped roasted hazelnuts or

other roasted nuts into the melted chocolate.

dairy-free / vegan – replace cream with almond milk or coconut

ingredients list
Chocolate, cream, salt.

serving suggestions
Try not to eat all at once!

milk.

problem solving guide

chocolate not melted – next time chop it into smaller chunks.
Or heat your cream a little longer. For now put in the microwave
on a low power for 15 seconds and stir. Repeat until all chunks
are melted. Be sure careful not to overhear the chocolate as it will
cause the dreaded splitting.

chocolate splits or curdles – this is either because your
chocolate is too hot or some water has got into the mixture. It’s
super important to pour the hot cream over the chocolate in a cool
bowl rather than being tempted to add the chopped chocolate to
the cream saucepan (I’ve learnt this the hard way). If you notice
the chocolate starting to split, quickly stirring in a few tablespoons
of cold milk or cream from the fridge can fix the problem. If that
doesn’t work I’m afraid you’ll have to start again.

packaging suggestions

Pretty boxes lined with baking paper are best for protecting the
delicate truffles. Or try my ziplock bags inside a paper bag or kraft
envelope trick.
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lemon curd

Lovers of all things zesty and sunny yellow won't
struggle to find uses for lemon curd also known as
lemon butter.
It's somewhere between a lemon jam and a custard.

lemon curd

lemon curd
makes about 1 1/2 cups

125g (4.5oz) unsalted butter
3 eggs
75g (2.5oz) sugar
125g (4.5oz) lemon juice
zest of 1 lemon
1. PLace butter, eggs, sugar, lemon juice and zest in a
medium saucepan and place over a medium low heat.
2. Stir until butter has melted then keep cooking and stirring
until the mixture has thickened like a custard.
3. Remove from the heat and pass through a sieve if you're
after a smooth curd.

»
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4. Place in bottles fresh from the dishwasher. Refrigerate.

lemon curd..

lemon curd
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep in the fridge for a few weeks.

ingredients list
variations

butter, lemon, eggs, sugar

lime curd – replace the lemon juice and zest with limes.
dairy-free – replace the butter with coconut oil or copha.

serving suggestions

egg-free – I haven't tried this but I imagine if you double the butter

warm croissants.

and skip the eggs you'll just need to sitr everything together until the
sugar dissolves and it should set into a lovely flavoured sweet butter.

savoury – something else I haven't tried but I'd like to replace the

jam replacer – serve as a super zesty spread on bread, toast or
cake filling – use instead of strawberry jam to sandwich sponge
cakes together.

sugar with extra butter to make a super lemony savoury sauce,
similar to a really zesty mayo.

tartlet filling – use to fill pre-baked tartlet cases. Don't try it for a

problem solving guide

cheaty lemon cheesecakes – crush your favourite cheesecake

lumpy - if the eggs overcook you'll end up with curdled or lumpy

almond butter. If you notice this, getting off the heat asap and stirring
in some more cubes of cold butter may fix the situation. The other
alternative is ti sieve out the lumps and lemon zest.

packaging suggestions

Pretty forgiving. But needs to be kept in the fridge.

large tart though because it won't set enough to be cut into slices.

base cookie (biscuit) and line tea cups or pretty glasses. Mix equal
parts of lemon curd and marscapone (Italian cream cheese) and
divide between the glasses.

lemon meringue ice cream – soften some commercial vanilla ice

cream for 15 minutes or so. Stir in swirls of lemon curd and crushed
meringue and refreeze until you're ready to serve.
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no bake pecan pie

peanut butter chocolate fudge

Fudge isn’t something you’d normally associate
with healthy treats. But this version is super
special, with no added sugar and hidden ‘fiber’ in
the form of oat bran.

peanut butter chocolate fudge

peanut butter
chocolate fudge
makes 16-20 squares

200g (7oz) coconut milk
200g (7oz) dark chocolate, 70% cocoa solids, chopped
100g (3.5oz) peanut butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
4 tablespoons oat bran, optional
1. Bring coconut milk to a simmer in a medium saucepan.
Meanwhile, line a loaf pan with foil or baking paper.
2. Remove from the heat and add the chocolate. Stand for a
few minutes so the chocolate melts.
3. Stir in the peanut butter, vanilla and oat bran, if using.
4. Transfer fudge mixture to the prepared tin and refrigerate
for a few hours, or until set.
5. Chop into small squares.

»
video

chocolate
fudge..

peanut butter fudge
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep in the fridge for a few weeks.

variations

nut-free - just skip the peanut butter.
dairy lovers - replace the coconut milk with regular whipping

cream.

super crunchy - mix in a handfuls or roasted peanut halves.

ingredients list

chocolate, coconut milk, peanut butter, oat bran, vanilla

serving suggestions

straight up – serves small squares on their own.

problem solving guide

not setting - We’re relying on the cocoa butter in the chocolate
to ‘set’ the fudge. If you’ve left it until well chilled and it’s still runny it
means your chocolate didn’t have enough cocoa solids. Next time
make sure your chocolate has at least 70% cocoa solids.
chocolate 'splitting' - if the melted chocolate splits or goes

all grainy looking, this means it’s been exposed to too high a
temperature. Quickly stir in the cold cream and the eggs and
this should bring it back to normal. Although if it doesn’t there’s
not much you can do. Next time make sure the cream only just
simmers before removing from the heat and adding the chocolate.

not chocolatey enough - next time use a better quality
chocolate with at least 70% cocoa solids.

short on time? - chill in the freezer.

packaging suggestions

Wrap individual squares in baking paper or foil.
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almond macarons

I’d always thought that maracoons were fiendishly
difficult to make, and then I actually made some. If
you can whisk egg whites, you can make macaroons.

almond macarons

almond
macarons
makes about 20 sandwiches

70g (2.5oz) almond meal
170g (6oz) icing (powdered) sugar
1 egg white
100g (3.5oz) unsalted butter
1. Preheat oven to 180C (350F).
2. Combine 40g (1.5oz) almond meal and 70g (2.5oz) icing
sugar in a food processor, reserving the remining for the filling.
3. Whisk egg white until you have firm peaks then fold the
almond sugar mixture into the egg white.
4. Transfer mixture to a zip-lock bag. Cut the bottom corner
and pipe into about 20 rounds on a baking paper lined tray.
Allow room for spreading.
5. Stand for 10 minutes for a skin to doem then bake for 8-10
minutes until set on the top but not dired out. Cool on the tray.
6. Meanwhile, beat the remaining 30g (1oz) almond meal, 100g
(3.5oz) icing sugar and butter in a food processor until light and
fluffy.
7. When macaroons are cool, spread a little filling on the flat
surface of one shell and then sandwich with
another shell approximately the same size.

»
video

macarons

almond macarons
information sheet

shelf life

The unfilled macaroons will keep in an air tight container for a few
days. And the butter filling will keep for about the same amount of
time in the fridge so you could prep these ahead and then do the
final sandwiching at the end.

variations

chocolate - replace a few tablespoons of icing sugar in the bases

with cocoa powder. Then make a small batch of the chocolate
ganache (filling) for the chocolate tartlets and use it to sandwich the
chocolate shells together.

ingredients list

sugar, butter, almonds, egg whites

serving suggestions

straight up – serves the sandwiches on their own.

coconut - replace almond meal with finely shredded coconut.

problem solving guide

eggs whites not foaming up it probably means there was a tiny

bit of egg yolk in your mixture or the bowl wasn’t super clean. Just
ditch this effort, give everything a good clean and start again.

scared of separating egg whites? - It can seem a bit tricky,
but like most things, once you jump in and try it you’ll realise it’s not
that hard. You can buy little gadgets to help with the egg separation
process which can help. Or just use Nigellas method and break
the egg into a small bowl and gently scoop out the yolk with your
(clean) hands.
shells spreading too much - you’ve possibly used eggs that

are too large. Next time make sure you get normal large eggs
(which weigh about 59g (2oz).

packaging suggestions

Wrap individual macaroons in baking paper or foil. Wrap in a pretty
box.
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*Edible

decorations

christmas tree stars

christmas tree stars

IT can be easy to go 'over the top' with decorations
for Christmas, especially for the tree.
I like to keep things as simple as possible with
some fairy lights and edible decorations such as
these star shaped cookies.

christmas tree
stars
makes about 24 stars

125g (4.5oz) butter
100g (3.5oz) sugar
1 tablespoon golden syrup or honey
200g (7oz) self raising flour
200g (7oz) icing (powdered) sugar

1. Preheat your oven to 180C (350F).
2. Cream butter and sugar in your food processor. Add
golden syrup or honey and whizz to combine.
3. Fold in flour until just combined.
4. Roll out on a piece of baking paper until about 5mm (1/4in)
thick. Cut out star shapes and place on a tray lined with
baking paper (you'll need 2 trays or do it in batches).
5. Bake for 7-8 minutes or until lightly browned. Using a
skewer, make a hole in each cookie while they are still warm.
Cool on the tray.
6. Combine icing sugar with 2 tablespoons boiling water to
make the icing. Pipe onto cool stars to decorate. Allow to the
icing to set.

»
video

stars

shelf life

Will keep for a few weeks in an airtight container. On the tree they'll
last a few days before picking up moisture and going a bit 'stale'.
They'll still be edible just not as tasty as when fresh.

variations

dairy-free – replace butter with margarine.
spiced – add a few teaspoons of ground black pepper in the mix.
drop cookies – for a more melt in the mouth cooking for eating,

reduce the amount of flour to 150g (5.5oz) and drop teaspoons of
mixture onto the tray before flattening a little and baking.

problem solving guide

too brown - it's easy to overbake small cookies like this. So keep
an eagle eye on them.

don't have a star shaped cookie cutter? – cut into circles
using a wine glass to make lovely edible baubles.

packaging suggestions

Thread with pretty ribbon and hang on your tree!

ginger bread boys

ginger bread
150g (5oz) butter at room temperature
150g (5oz) brown sugar
1 egg
250g (9oz) plain (all purpose) flour
1/2 teaspoon bicarb soda (baking soda)
2 teaspoons ground ginger
for the icing:
200g (7oz) icing sugar
(powdered or confectioners sugar)

1. Whizz butter and sugar in a food processor or stand mixer until pale
and creamy. Add egg and mix for another minute or so.
2. Combine flour, bicarb and ginger in a small bowl.
3. Using a spoon, gently stir the flour mixture into the butter mixture until
you can't see anymore streaks of flour.
4. Wrap your dough in cling wrap and refrigerate for at least 30 minutes
and up to 2 days.
5. When you're ready for some baking action. Preheat your oven to 180c
(350F). Roll the dough on a super well floured surface until it's about 5mm
(1/4in) thick.
6. Cut out shapes with your favourite cookie cutter and transfer to 2
baking trays lined with baking paper. Bake for 12-15 minutes or until your
cookies are lovely and brown.
7. If using for decorations, use a skewer to make a hole while they're still
warm. Cool on the tray.

TO DEORATE

1. Mix icing sugar with 2 tablespoons boiling water. Add more water if it
seems too thick.
2. Transfer to a piping bag or ziplock bag. Cut one
corner off the bottom of your ziplock bag. Decorate
your cookies as you like.

»
video

gingerbread..

ginger bread
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep for a few weeks in an airtight container. If hanging on your
tree I'm afraid they won't taste very good after a couple of days.

variations

ingredients list

Flour, butter, sugar, egg, ginger, baking soda.

no ginger - just skip it and change the name to brown sugar

cookies.

vegan / egg-free - replace the egg with 60g (2oz) water. I haven't
tried this but pretty sure it won't be a problem.

serving suggestions
Lovely with a cup of tea.

gluten-free - a commercial gluten-free flour should work

problem solving guide

OK.

tough cookies - this means the gluten in your dough has been
over mixed. Next time be more gentle when combining flour and
butter mixtures.
bitter - either over baked cookies or too much ginger. Make sure

your cookies aren't rolled too thin or next time consider checking
after 8-10 minutes. If you think it's the ginger, next time use less.

uneven baking - a sign of uneven rolling! Next time try to get the
dough more smooth.
dough sticking to the surface - add LOADS more flour. I also
sometimes find rolling out onto baking paper instead of directly onto
the work bench helps.
no rolling pin?- use a clean straight sided bottle. Wine bottles are

especially good.

packaging suggestions

Cookie tins are great! Or wide mouth glass jars. Or ziplock bags,
basically anything that keeps the air out
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meringue snowflakes

I’ve always been a huge meringue fan. These are
equally good as decorations on your tree as they
are in a special festive dessert – just add cream
and super ripe berries.

meringue
snowflakes
makes about 20 snowflakes

2 egg whites
100g (3.5oz) caster sugar (super fine sugar)
1. Preheat your oven to 125C (250F).
2. Whisk egg white in a stand mixer until super foamy and
white.
3. Very gradually add the sugar a little at a time. When all the
sugar is added, beat for another few minutes.
4. Either place large spoonfuls of meringue onto trays lined
with baking paper, or pipe the meringue into ‘snowflakes’
by putting meringue mixture in a ziplock bag and cutting off
one corner (best to watch the video for instructions here). If
you’re going to use the snowflakes as decoration, place a
small piece of drinking straw in the side of each meringue so
you can later use this to make a hole for ribbon.
5. Bake for 30 minutes. Turn the oven off and leave for
another 30 minutes.

»
video

snowflakes..

meringue snowflakes
information sheet

shelf life

Will keep in an airtight container for a few weeks and still be edible.
After a few days hanging on the tree though, you’ll have stale
meringues.

variations

egg free / vegan – I’m afraid meringue without eggs just isn’t

ingredients list
Sugar, egg whites.

going to work. See vegan options.

problem solving guide

meringue not crisp – I’ve used a fan forced oven which cooks

more quickly, if your using a non-fan oven increase the cooking time
by 15-20 minutes.

egg whites won’t foam – Egg whites need to be completely
free of grease and oil to foam. Start again with super clean
equipment and make sure no egg yolk gets mixed in with the
whites.

serving suggestions
Great on the tree!
To serve as a dessert, place a meringue on top of mixed berries and
serve topped with lashings of whipped cream or ice cream.

sugary syrup oozing from the meringue- This is usually

because the sugar wasn’t completely dissolved in the meringue.
Not too much of a problem but

grainy texture – Sounds like undissolved sugar crystals. Next
time use a finer grade of sugar. For now, just pretend it’s meant to
be super crunchy.
brown pavlova – Either it’s been cooked for too long OR it’s been
cooked at too high a temperature – make sure you remember to
turn the oven temperature down when you put the meringues in the
oven.

packaging suggestions

Store in an airtight container or ziplock bag.
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mustard
information sheet

mustard
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

mustard vinaigrette – combine 1 tablespoon mustard with 1

mustard vinaigrette – combine 1 tablespoon mustard with 1

mustard seeds, vinegar, salt

Use anywhere you’d normally use mustard! Great with hot dogs or
steaks or on sandwiches.
tablespoon wine vinegar and 3-4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil.
Enough for dressing a salad with about handfuls salad leaves.

mustard mayo – stir a few tablespoons of mustard into a good

quality whole egg mayonnaise. Use as a sauce for steak or grilled
veg.
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mustard seeds, vinegar, salt

Use anywhere you’d normally use mustard! Great with hot dogs or
steaks or on sandwiches.
tablespoon wine vinegar and 3-4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil.
Enough for dressing a salad with about handfuls salad leaves.

mustard mayo – stir a few tablespoons of mustard into a good

quality whole egg mayonnaise. Use as a sauce for steak or grilled
veg.
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BBQ coffee rub
information sheet

BBQ coffee rub
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

you want to cook. Rub coffee rub over the surface of your favourite
steaks. Grill immediately until cooked until your liking and serve with
lemon halves or your favourite BBQ sauce.

you want to cook. Rub coffee rub over the surface of your favourite
steaks. Grill immediately until cooked until your liking and serve with
lemon halves or your favourite BBQ sauce.

coffee crusted chicken – Bash chicken breasts until and even
thickness at both ends. Rub with coffee rub and pan fry in a little oil
or BBQ until chicken is cooked through. Serve with a sauce of natural
yoghurt.

coffee crusted chicken – Bash chicken breasts until and even
thickness at both ends. Rub with coffee rub and pan fry in a little oil
or BBQ until chicken is cooked through. Serve with a sauce of natural
yoghurt.

coffee halloumi – slice halloumi into 'steaks' about 1cm (1/2 in)
thick. Rub with coffee rub and pan fry in a little oil for about 2 minutes
on each side or until halloumi is soft and there's a good crust. Serve
drizzled with chilli oil and some green veg.

coffee halloumi – slice halloumi into 'steaks' about 1cm (1/2 in)
thick. Rub with coffee rub and pan fry in a little oil for about 2 minutes
on each side or until halloumi is soft and there's a good crust. Serve
drizzled with chilli oil and some green veg.

beef fillet – Remove beef from the fridge an hour before you want to

beef fillet – Remove beef from the fridge an hour before you want to

black pepper, ground coffee, salt, chilli, cumin

coffee steaks – Remove steaks from the fridge an hour before

cook. Rub coffee rub over the surface of the meat. Grill immediately
until cooked until your liking or roast in the oven. Rest beef for 10
minutes or so and serve with garlicky mayonnaise.
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black pepper, ground coffee, salt, chilli, cumin

coffee steaks – Remove steaks from the fridge an hour before

cook. Rub coffee rub over the surface of the meat. Grill immediately
until cooked until your liking or roast in the oven. Rest beef for 10
minutes or so and serve with garlicky mayonnaise.
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secret spice blend
information sheet

secret spice blend
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

spice before roasting until tender. Especially good with sweet potato,
pumpkin, eggplant, zucchini and capsicum (peppers).

spice before roasting until tender. Especially good with sweet potato,
pumpkin, eggplant, zucchini and capsicum (peppers).

coriander, cumin, fennel, paprika, pepper (remember it's a secret)

spiced roast veg – drizzle chopped veg with oil and sprinkle with

quick spiced veg soup – combine 2 cans tomatoes with 1 can

coriander, cumin, fennel, paprika, pepper (remember it's a secret)

spiced roast veg – drizzle chopped veg with oil and sprinkle with

quick spiced veg soup – combine 2 cans tomatoes with 1 can

white beans (and their juice), a chopped zucchini, a red capsicum
(chopped) and 1 tablespoon spice blend. Simmer for 5-10 minutes.
Serves 2.

white beans (and their juice), a chopped zucchini, a red capsicum
(chopped) and 1 tablespoon spice blend. Simmer for 5-10 minutes.
Serves 2.

pumpkin soup – add 1-2 tablespoons to pumpkin soup.

pumpkin soup – add 1-2 tablespoons to pumpkin soup.

spiced lentils – boil 500g (1lb) lentils with a chopped onion until
tender (20-40 minutes depending on the lentils). Drain and toss in
2 tablespoons of lentils, 4 tablespoons olive oil and 2 tablespoons
sherry or other wine vinegar. Taste and season generously.

spiced lentils – boil 500g (1lb) lentils with a chopped onion until
tender (20-40 minutes depending on the lentils). Drain and toss in
2 tablespoons of lentils, 4 tablespoons olive oil and 2 tablespoons
sherry or other wine vinegar. Taste and season generously.

spiced kebabs – combine 2 tablespoons spice blend with 2
tablespoons olive oil. Rub mixture over 500g (1lb) diced chicken,
beef, pork or lamb). Thred onto skweres and grill or BBQ until cooked
to your liking. Serve with natural yoghurt or hummus and a salad.
Serves 2-3.

spiced kebabs – combine 2 tablespoons spice blend with 2
tablespoons olive oil. Rub mixture over 500g (1lb) diced chicken,
beef, pork or lamb). Thred onto skweres and grill or BBQ until cooked
to your liking. Serve with natural yoghurt or hummus and a salad.
Serves 2-3.

roast meat – sprinkle 1-2 tablespoons over meat before roasting.

roast meat – sprinkle 1-2 tablespoons over meat before roasting.

Great with chicken or a leg of lamb.
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Great with chicken or a leg of lamb.
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chilli jam
information sheet

chilli jam
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

onion, sugar, red capsicum (peppers), fish sauce (or balsamic
vinegar), chilli.

onion, sugar, red capsicum (peppers), fish sauce (or balsamic
vinegar), chilli.

with eggs – poach 2 eggs and serve on toast with chilli jam and
slow roasted tomato halves.

with eggs – poach 2 eggs and serve on toast with chilli jam and
slow roasted tomato halves.

roast eggplant – halve a large eggplant lengthwise. Drizzle cut

roast eggplant – halve a large eggplant lengthwise. Drizzle cut

bangers & mash – serve chilli jam with pan fried sausages and

bangers & mash – serve chilli jam with pan fried sausages and

fish or chicken – pan fry or BBQ white fish fillets or chicken thigh

fish or chicken – pan fry or BBQ white fish fillets or chicken thigh

thai beef salad – BBQ or pan fry 2 steaks until rare. Rest then
finely slice. Make a dressing of 2 tablespoons each lime juice and
fish sauce. Toss sliced beef and 2 large handfuls salad leaves in the
dressing. Serve topped with a dollup of chilli jam. Serves 2

thai beef salad – BBQ or pan fry 2 steaks until rare. Rest then
finely slice. Make a dressing of 2 tablespoons each lime juice and
fish sauce. Toss sliced beef and 2 large handfuls salad leaves in the
dressing. Serve topped with a dollup of chilli jam. Serves 2

sides with oil and bake 200C (400F) for 45mins - 1hr or until tender.
Serve with chilli jam and a salad of fresh mint and coriander (cilantro)
leaves dressed in lemon juice and olive oil.
mashed potato.

fillets and serve with chilli jam on the side and a crisp green salad.
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sides with oil and bake 200C (400F) for 45mins - 1hr or until tender.
Serve with chilli jam and a salad of fresh mint and coriander (cilantro)
leaves dressed in lemon juice and olive oil.
mashed potato.

fillets and serve with chilli jam on the side and a crisp green salad.
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clancy curry powder
information sheet

clancy curry powder
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

cumin, coriander, chilli, fennel, turmeric, pepper

cumin, coriander, chilli, fennel, turmeric, pepper

chicken or pork curry – brown450g (1lb) sliced chicken or pork
in oil in a pan. Add 2 tablespoons curry powder and stir for another
30 seconds. Add a can of tomatoes and simmer for 5 minutes. Stir
in 3-4 tablespoons cream or coconut milk. Serve with fresh coriander
(cilantro) and steamed rice or cauliflower rice. Serves 2-3.

chicken or pork curry – brown450g (1lb) sliced chicken or pork
in oil in a pan. Add 2 tablespoons curry powder and stir for another
30 seconds. Add a can of tomatoes and simmer for 5 minutes. Stir
in 3-4 tablespoons cream or coconut milk. Serve with fresh coriander
(cilantro) and steamed rice or cauliflower rice. Serves 2-3.

beef curry – as per the chicken recipe but skip the cream at the

beef curry – as per the chicken recipe but skip the cream at the

end and serve sprinkled with sliced almonds.

lamb & spinach curry – as per the chicken curry but use diced

end and serve sprinkled with sliced almonds.

lamb & spinach curry – as per the chicken curry but use diced

lamb fillet or backstrap.

lamb fillet or backstrap.

fish curry – heat a few tablespoons oil in a pan. Add 1 tablespoon
curry powder and cook for 10 seconds. Add a can of coconut milk
and 450g (1lb) diced white fish. Simmer for about 5 minutes or until
fish is just cooked. Season and serve 2-3 with fresh mint leaves.

fish curry – heat a few tablespoons oil in a pan. Add 1 tablespoon
curry powder and cook for 10 seconds. Add a can of coconut milk
and 450g (1lb) diced white fish. Simmer for about 5 minutes or until
fish is just cooked. Season and serve 2-3 with fresh mint leaves.

chickpea curry – as per the chicken curry but use a can of drained
chickpeas instead of the chicken. Serves 2.

chickpea curry – as per the chicken curry but use a can of drained
chickpeas instead of the chicken. Serves 2.

veggie curry – brown a diced eggplant in a little oil. Add 2 sliced

veggie curry – brown a diced eggplant in a little oil. Add 2 sliced

zucchini and cook for another minute or so. Add 2 tablespoons curry
powder and then a can of tomatoes and a defrosted packet of frozen
chopped spinach. Simmer until the veg are tender. Season & serve
sprinkled with sliced almonds or pinenuts. Serves 2.
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zucchini and cook for another minute or so. Add 2 tablespoons curry
powder and then a can of tomatoes and a defrosted packet of frozen
chopped spinach. Simmer until the veg are tender. Season & serve
sprinkled with sliced almonds or pinenuts. Serves 2.
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roast almond butter
information sheet

roast almond butter
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

until just at a simmer. Remove from the heat and add 3-4 tablespoons
hot chocolate mix. Whisk or whizz with a stick blender until frothy and
smooth and the chocolate has melted.

almond hummus – whizz together a drained can of chickpeas,

almonds, vegetable oil, salt

on toast – serves 1 - Heat 1 cup milk in a saucepan or microwave

almond hummus – whizz together a drained can of chickpeas,
3 tablespoons canning liquid, 3 tablespoons lemon juice and 3
tablespoons almond butter and a clove of garlic. Season generously.

roast almond sauce – combine equal parts almond butter, lemon

almonds, vegetable oil, salt

on toast – same as peanut butter :)
3 tablespoons canning liquid, 3 tablespoons lemon juice and 3
tablespoons almond butter and a clove of garlic. Season generously.

roast almond sauce – combine equal parts almond butter, lemon

juice and water for a lovely nutty sauce to serve with chicken or meat
or fish, roast vegetables or falafels.

peanut butter replacer – pretty much use anywhere you'd use

juice and water for a lovely nutty sauce to serve with chicken or meat
or fish, roast vegetables or falafels.

peanut butter.

peanut butter replacer – pretty much use anywhere you'd use

almond satay sauce – combine 1/4 cup almond butter with 2

peanut butter.

almond satay sauce – combine 1/4 cup almond butter with 2

teaspoons red curry paste and 1 tablespoon soy sauce. Season with
a little sugar if needed. Great on grilled or steamed veg or with grilled
kebabs.
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teaspoons red curry paste and 1 tablespoon soy sauce. Season with
a little sugar if needed. Great on grilled or steamed veg or with grilled
kebabs.
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preserved lemons
information sheet

preserved lemons
information sheet

I
I
I
I
I

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

finely slice or dice the skins. They're quite salty so go easy with the
seasoning.

finely slice or dice the skins. They're quite salty so go easy with the
seasoning.

in general – use the anywhere you’d normally use lemon zest for a
more intense, lemon kick

in general – use the anywhere you’d normally use lemon zest for a
more intense, lemon kick

in salads– - finely chopped and tossed in with your salad dressing
for a fragrant surprise.

in salads– - finely chopped and tossed in with your salad dressing
for a fragrant surprise.

sauce for fish – combine 2 tablespoons lemon juice with 4

sauce for fish – combine 2 tablespoons lemon juice with 4

chicken tajine – - toss 1/2 perserved lemon, finely sliced in a

chicken tajine – - toss 1/2 perserved lemon, finely sliced in a

wilted greens - finely slice and toss through greens such as

wilted greens - finely slice and toss through greens such as

preserved lemon & yoghurt sauce - finely mince and stir a little
into some natural yoghurt.- great with fish, chicken or vegetables.

preserved lemon & yoghurt sauce - finely mince and stir a little
into some natural yoghurt.- great with fish, chicken or vegetables.

couscous, lentils or rice - finely chop 1/4 lemon and stir through

couscous, lentils or rice - finely chop 1/4 lemon and stir through

lemons, salt, bay leaves

to use – remove one quarter from the jar. Discard the flesh and

tablespoons olive oil and 1/4 preserved lemon finely chopped.
chicken stew with tomatoes & olives.

spinach, silverbeet, chard or kale that have been wilted in a pan with
olive oil and garlic.

cooked couscous or lentils or steamed rice.
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lemons, salt, bay leaves

to use – remove one quarter from the jar. Discard the flesh and

tablespoons olive oil and 1/4 preserved lemon finely chopped.
chicken stew with tomatoes & olives.

spinach, silverbeet, chard or kale that have been wilted in a pan with
olive oil and garlic.

cooked couscous or lentils or steamed rice.
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BBQ sauce
information sheet

BBQ sauce
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

Particularly great with a steak or sausages. Also good with roast
meat.

Particularly great with a steak or sausages. Also good with roast
meat.

onions, tomato ketchup, sugar, chillies, paprika

straight up – serve with your favourite BBQ meat or vegetables.

onions, tomato ketchup, sugar, chillies, paprika

straight up – serve with your favourite BBQ meat or vegetables.

BLT – Use as a spread to make a bacon, lettuce & tomato sandwich

BLT – Use as a spread to make a bacon, lettuce & tomato sandwich

aioli – serve with garlicky mayo as a deafly sauce duo for BBQ

aioli – serve with garlicky mayo as a deafly sauce duo for BBQ

with a difference.
steaks.
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with a difference.
steaks.
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dukkah
information sheet

dukkah
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

hazelnuts, sesame seeds, cumin, coriander, salt

hazelnuts, sesame seeds, cumin, coriander, salt

as a dip – serve with bread and a little bowl of olive oil. Dip bread
into oil and then into the dukkah.

as a dip – serve with bread and a little bowl of olive oil. Dip bread
into oil and then into the dukkah.

salads – sprinkle over salads for a bit of crunch & spice.

salads – sprinkle over salads for a bit of crunch & spice.

dukkah eggs – sprinkle dukkah over your favourite eggs. Particularly

dukkah eggs – sprinkle dukkah over your favourite eggs. Particularly

on pizza – make a pizza with finely sliced potato and sprinkle

on pizza – make a pizza with finely sliced potato and sprinkle

marinade – combine equal amounts of dukkah and olive oil and

marinade – combine equal amounts of dukkah and olive oil and

chickpea & dukkah salad – combine 1 tablespoon lemon juice
with 2 tablespoons olive oil. Toss in a drained can of chickpeas and a
handful of grated parmesan or parsley leaves. Finish with a generous
sprinkling of dukkah.

chickpea & dukkah salad – combine 1 tablespoon lemon juice
with 2 tablespoons olive oil. Toss in a drained can of chickpeas and a
handful of grated parmesan or parsley leaves. Finish with a generous
sprinkling of dukkah.

on roast veg – sprinkle over roast pumpkin or sweet potato either

on roast veg – sprinkle over roast pumpkin or sweet potato either

with hummus – sprinkle over hummus for a more spiced / nutty

with hummus – sprinkle over hummus for a more spiced / nutty

great on poached or fried eggs.

dukkah over as soon as it comes out of the oven.
use it to marinate

before or after roasting.

vibe.
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great on poached or fried eggs.

dukkah over as soon as it comes out of the oven.
use it to marinate

before or after roasting.

vibe.
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marinated olives
information sheet

marinated olives
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

oil – use the oil in the jar for drizzling anywhere you'd like to add a
zesty olivey flavour.

oil – use the oil in the jar for drizzling anywhere you'd like to add a
zesty olivey flavour.

olives, olive oil, garlic, lemon zest, salt

straight up – serve in a little bowl.
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olives, olive oil, garlic, lemon zest, salt

straight up – serve in a little bowl.
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hot chocolate mix
information sheet

hot chocolate mix
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

or microwave until just at a simmer. Remove from the heat and add
3-4 tablespoons hot chocolate mix. Whisk or whizz with a stick
blender until frothy and smooth and the chocolate has melted.

or microwave until just at a simmer. Remove from the heat and add
3-4 tablespoons hot chocolate mix. Whisk or whizz with a stick
blender until frothy and smooth and the chocolate has melted.

dark chocolate, sugar

ultimate hot chocolate – serves 1 - Heat 1 cup milk in a saucepan

dark chocolate, sugar

ultimate hot chocolate – serves 1 - Heat 1 cup milk in a saucepan

marshmallow – Make hot chocolate as above but serve with
marsmallows either on the side or on top.

marshmallow – Make hot chocolate as above but serve with
marsmallows either on the side or on top.

decadent – make hot chocolate as per the recipe above. Serve

decadent – make hot chocolate as per the recipe above. Serve

mocha – add in a teaspoon of instant coffee when you add the hot

mocha – add in a teaspoon of instant coffee when you add the hot

topped with whipped cream or ice cream and sprinkled with a little
extra hot chocolate mix.

chocolate mix to the milk. Or if you have an espresso machine, add
a shot of espresso.
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topped with whipped cream or ice cream and sprinkled with a little
extra hot chocolate mix.

chocolate mix to the milk. Or if you have an espresso machine, add
a shot of espresso.
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peanut butter cookies
information sheet

peanut butter cookies
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

with milk or tea – no explanation required :)

with milk or tea – no explanation required :)

quick dessert – bash cookies into chunks and crumbs and serve
atop scoops of vanilla ice cream.

quick dessert – bash cookies into chunks and crumbs and serve
atop scoops of vanilla ice cream.

peanut butter cheeseckae – use as a base for your favourite

peanut butter cheeseckae – use as a base for your favourite

sandwiches – spread the base of one cookie with cream cheese.

sandwiches – spread the base of one cookie with cream cheese.

peanut butter, sugar, egg, baking powder

straight up – serve on their own.

cheesecake.

Top with another cookie. Alternatively make sandwiches with softened
vanilla icecream.
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peanut butter, sugar, egg, baking powder

straight up – serve on their own.

cheesecake.

Top with another cookie. Alternatively make sandwiches with softened
vanilla icecream.
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salted caramels
information sheet

salted caramels
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

straight up – great as a casual dessert. Just plonk a bag of caramels

straight up – great as a casual dessert. Just plonk a bag of caramels

salted caramel ice cream – chop into small chunks and stir

salted caramel ice cream – chop into small chunks and stir

salted caramel sauce – carefully melt the caramel over a low

salted caramel sauce – carefully melt the caramel over a low

sweetened condensed milk, butter, sugar, salt

in the middle of the table

through softened vanilla ice cream

heat or in the microwave until you have a lovely sauce.
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sweetened condensed milk, butter, sugar, salt

in the middle of the table

through softened vanilla ice cream

heat or in the microwave until you have a lovely sauce.
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chocolate chip cookies
information sheet

chocolate chip cookies
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

straight up – heavenly on their own. Better at room temperature
than straight out of the oven.

straight up – heavenly on their own. Better at room temperature
than straight out of the oven.

ice cream sandwich – serve cookies sandwiched with softened

ice cream sandwich – serve cookies sandwiched with softened

cookie dough ice cream –save some raw dough to stir through

cookie dough ice cream –save some raw dough to stir through

chocolate, sugar, flour, butter, egg, salt

vanilla ice cream.

softened vanilla ice cream. Remembere there's raw egg in the dough
so use eggs you trust or pasteurised eggs.
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chocolate, sugar, flour, butter, egg, salt

vanilla ice cream.

softened vanilla ice cream. Remembere there's raw egg in the dough
so use eggs you trust or pasteurised eggs.
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puddle cookies
information sheet

puddle cookies
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

than straight out of the oven.

than straight out of the oven.

cheesecake sandwich – serve cookies sandwiched with softened

cheesecake sandwich – serve cookies sandwiched with softened

dark chocolate, sugar

straight up – heavenly on their own. Better at room temperature

dark chocolate, sugar

straight up – heavenly on their own. Better at room temperature

creamcheese.

creamcheese.

puddle cookie ice cream – break cookies into little chunks and
serve sprinkled over chocolate or vanilla ice cream.

puddle cookie ice cream – break cookies into little chunks and
serve sprinkled over chocolate or vanilla ice cream.
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fiery harissa paste
information sheet

fiery harissa paste
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

roast chicken or grilled halloumi. Pretty much works anywhere you'd
normally use a chilli sauce.

roast chicken or grilled halloumi. Pretty much works anywhere you'd
normally use a chilli sauce.

as a marinade - mix with a little olive oil and rub over tofu, chicken
or meat before roasting , grilling or BBQing. Serve with extra harissa
on the side.

as a marinade - mix with a little olive oil and rub over tofu, chicken
or meat before roasting , grilling or BBQing. Serve with extra harissa
on the side.

in soups - either stir through to add spice and heat or serve as a

in soups - either stir through to add spice and heat or serve as a

salad dressing - combine with equal parts lemon juice and olive

salad dressing - combine with equal parts lemon juice and olive

red peppers (capsicum), chilli, lemon, carraway seeds, paprika

as a sauce – serve (sparingly) straight from the jar with roast veg,

dollup on top - a more exotic alternative to pesto

oil for a potato salad dressing with a kick
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red peppers (capsicum), chilli, lemon, carraway seeds, paprika

as a sauce – serve (sparingly) straight from the jar with roast veg,

dollup on top - a more exotic alternative to pesto

oil for a potato salad dressing with a kick
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chilli oil mix
information sheet

chilli oil mix
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

drizzle – drizzle the cooled oil and solids over everything from grilled

drizzle – drizzle the cooled oil and solids over everything from grilled

olive oil, chilli, garlic, salt.

olive oil, chilli, garlic, salt.

halloumi, to BBQ vegetables to roast chicken. Pretty much anything
that will benefit from some chilli warmth.

halloumi, to BBQ vegetables to roast chicken. Pretty much anything
that will benefit from some chilli warmth.

chilli oil eggs – Use the oil to fry eggs and serve with some of the
chilli solids spooned over the top.

chilli oil eggs – Use the oil to fry eggs and serve with some of the
chilli solids spooned over the top.

dressings – make a warming salad dressing with 1 tablespoon

dressings – make a warming salad dressing with 1 tablespoon

sauce for fish – stir some lemon zest through a little chilli oil and

sauce for fish – stir some lemon zest through a little chilli oil and

lemon juice and 3-4 tablespoons chilli oil. Season well and toss
through salad leaves or boiled spuds or both.

use as a sauce for steamed, grilled or pan fried fish.
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lemon juice and 3-4 tablespoons chilli oil. Season well and toss
through salad leaves or boiled spuds or both.

use as a sauce for steamed, grilled or pan fried fish.
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caramelised onions
information sheet

caramelised onions
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

tofu, or roast vegetables.

tofu, or roast vegetables.

in salads – lovely tossed into salads. Especially more hearty earthy

in salads – lovely tossed into salads. Especially more hearty earthy

in stews and soups – serve a spoonful of onions on top of soups

in stews and soups – serve a spoonful of onions on top of soups

delix cheese on toast – serve grilled cheese on toast with a

delix cheese on toast – serve grilled cheese on toast with a

on pizza – sprinkle onions over cooked potato pizza.

on pizza – sprinkle onions over cooked potato pizza.

cheese board –serve a little bowl of these with your favourite
cheeses instead of fruit or quince paste.

cheese board –serve a little bowl of these with your favourite
cheeses instead of fruit or quince paste.

onions, vinegar, salt

as a sauce – serves as a sauce to cooked meat, sausages, fried

salads made with lentils or roast vegetables.

and stews to give depth.

generous topping of these onions.
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onions, vinegar, salt

as a sauce – serves as a sauce to cooked meat, sausages, fried

salads made with lentils or roast vegetables.

and stews to give depth.

generous topping of these onions.
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lemon curd
information sheet

lemon curd
information sheet

I
I
I
I
I
ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

warm croissants.

warm croissants.

butter, lemon, eggs, sugar

jam replacer – serve as a super zesty spread on bread, toast or

butter, lemon, eggs, sugar

jam replacer – serve as a super zesty spread on bread, toast or

cake filling – use instead of strawberry jam to sandwich sponge
cakes together.

cake filling – use instead of strawberry jam to sandwich sponge
cakes together.

tartlet filling – use to fill pre-baked tartlet cases. Don't try it for a

tartlet filling – use to fill pre-baked tartlet cases. Don't try it for a

cheaty lemon cheesecakes – crush your favourite cheesecake

cheaty lemon cheesecakes – crush your favourite cheesecake

large tart though because it won't set enough to be cut into slices.

large tart though because it won't set enough to be cut into slices.

base cookie (biscuit) and line tea cups or pretty glasses. Mix equal
parts of lemon curd and marscapone (Italian cream cheese) and
divide between the glasses.

base cookie (biscuit) and line tea cups or pretty glasses. Mix equal
parts of lemon curd and marscapone (Italian cream cheese) and
divide between the glasses.

lemon meringue ice cream – soften some commercial vanilla ice

lemon meringue ice cream – soften some commercial vanilla ice

cream for 15 minutes or so. Stir in swirls of lemon curd and crushed
meringue and refreeze until you're ready to serve.
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cream for 15 minutes or so. Stir in swirls of lemon curd and crushed
meringue and refreeze until you're ready to serve.
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peanut butter fudge
information sheet

peanut butter fudge
information sheet

I
I
I
I
I
ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

chocolate, coconut milk, peanut butter, oat bran, vanilla

straight up – serves small squares on their own.
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chocolate, coconut milk, peanut butter, oat bran, vanilla

straight up – serves small squares on their own.
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almond macaroons
information sheet

almond macaroons
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

sugar, butter, almonds, egg whites

straight up – serves the sandwiches on their own.
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sugar, butter, almonds, egg whites

straight up – serves the sandwiches on their own.
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meringue snowflakes
information sheet

meringue snowflakes
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

Sugar, egg whites.

Sugar, egg whites.

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

Great on the tree!

Great on the tree!

To serve as a dessert, place a meringue on top of mixed berries and
serve topped with lashings of whipped cream or ice cream.

To serve as a dessert, place a meringue on top of mixed berries and
serve topped with lashings of whipped cream or ice cream.
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ginger bread
information sheet

ginger bread
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

Flour, butter, sugar, egg, ginger, baking soda.

Lovely with a cup of tea.
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Flour, butter, sugar, egg, ginger, baking soda.

Lovely with a cup of tea.
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chocolate truffles
information sheet

chocolate truffles
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

Chocolate, cream, salt.

Try not to eat all at once!
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Chocolate, cream, salt.

Try not to eat all at once!
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granola
information sheet

granola
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

breakfast – I love it with natural yoghurt and fresh blueberries.

breakfast – I love it with natural yoghurt and fresh blueberries.

‘instant’ crumble – serve cooked or raw fruit with granola sprinkled

‘instant’ crumble – serve cooked or raw fruit with granola sprinkled
over and fresh cream or ice cream on top.

Almonds, oats, honey, oat bran, oil.

over and fresh cream or ice cream on top.
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Almonds, oats, honey, oat bran, oil.
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chocolate 'earth'
information sheet

chocolate 'earth'
information sheet

ingredients list

ingredients list

serving suggestions

serving suggestions

ice cream - sprinkle over vanilla ice cream for something a bit

ice cream - sprinkle over vanilla ice cream for something a bit

Sugar, chocolate.

truffles - Use to coat

Sugar, chocolate.

truffles - Use to coat

crunchy special.

crunchy special.

cake decorations – sprinkle on the icing for your cupcakes or

cake decorations – sprinkle on the icing for your cupcakes or

other cakes.
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other cakes.
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about
the author

The author of this e-cookbook is Jules Clancy.
I’m a qualified Food Scientist, and the creator of the simple food
blog Stonesoup and the Stonesoup Virtual Cookery School.
I’ve been writing my blog since 2005 because I believe that the
ability to cook simple, healthy, delicious food is a basic skill, like
reading, that everyone should and can have.
When I’m not cooking, writing about food or taking photographs
[of food], I can be found indulging my passions for long boozy
lunches, travel, running, cookbooks, growing my own veggies,
cheese, red shoes and Irishmen, [OK one Irishman in particular].
You can contact me at:
jules@thestonesoup.com

lemon curd

